Occupational Health and Safety

Across
4. Any practice with more than ___________ employees, you have the right to view a summary of work-related injuries
6. Used to sterilize electric drills or rubber products
10. Viral infection spread by being in contact with infected animal saliva
11. Occupational Safety and Health Act
14. OSHA inspector
15. Get help lifting over
16. #1 rule of safety
17. Transmitted by deer tick

Down
1. Every practice should have written safety policies
2. Never overload or use faulty
3. Humans can be exposed to zoonotic diseases
5. Used to indicate the relative level of severity of the hazard of a chemical
7. Occupational Health and Safety
8. Ground-fault circuit interruption type outlet
9. Store chemicals at or below ___________ level
12. Personal protective equipment
13. Food and drinks should be stored in a separate ___________ from lab samples